TRAPPING TRASH IN THE TORONTO HARBOUR:
2021 DATA SUMMARY

PROJECT OVERVIEW
Plastic pollution on Toronto's waterfront is more than an eyesore; it is a threat. To mitigate plastic pollution,
we need to implement many solutions including waste reduction, waste management, and cleanups.
Seabins (a type of trash trap) are one viable solution. They clean up waste twenty-four hours a day, seven
days a week—machines never sleep! Seabins are essentially floating garbage cans that passively capture
floating litter. PortsToronto and the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA), in collaboration
with the University of Toronto Trash Team (U of T Trash Team), installed Seabins along the Toronto
Waterfront this summer. With Seabins, we divert litter from Lake Ontario, increase waste literacy in our
community, and inform upstream solutions through data collection. For seven weeks, three Seabins were
placed at the Outer Harbour Marina, one at the Police Basin, and two at the Toronto Islands.

PLASTIC POLLUTION

Fig 1: Litter found among plants at the Police Basin before Seabin installation (Photo: U of T Trash Team).

Fig 2: A piping plover on the Toronto Island with a plastic straw among other litter (Photo: U of T Trash Team).

In 2016, 19-21 million tonnes of plastic
waste were estimated to enter global
aquatic ecosystems, with this value
1
predicted to double by 2030.
Researchers estimate that 10,000
metric tonnes of plastic waste enters
2
the Great Lakes annually. Plastic can
harm wildlife and contaminate
3,4
drinking water. The Rochman Lab
studies microplastics in Great Lakes
fish and finds that nearly all fish
sampled are contaminated with
microplastics, with as many as 915
1
particles per fish. The U of T Trash
Team uses Seabins to characterize
and quantify litter along the
waterfront. Our data can inform
policies that mitigate plastic pollution
to protect wildlife and people that
use the Great Lakes.

THE DATA
We found that aquatic plants are hotspots for plastic
accumulation in aquatic ecosystems. Plastic and other
anthropogenic debris become entangled within them.
We observed a positive correlation between the
weight of aquatic plants and the weight of
anthropogenic debris (Fig 4). We also observed a
positive correlation between the weight of aquatic
plants and the number of small plastic debris (Fig 5).
These findings illustrate the relationship between
aquatic plants and anthropogenic debris.
Fig 4: Regression plot illustrating the positive correlation between the weight of aquatic plant
material and the anthropogenic debris captured by our Seabins.

We assessed four mechanisms that entangle plastics in
aquatic plants: twining, attachment, embedment, and
wrapping. At our field sites, most small plastics were
attached or wrapped around the aquatic plants (Fig 6).
This relationship helps us estimate the amount of
anthropogenic debris we divert with each Seabin. We
divert an average of 0.03 kg of anthropogenic debris,
including 209 pieces of small plastic per bin per day. If
we had all six Seabins in the water running 24-hours
per day for an entire boating season, we would be
able to divert greater than 33 kg of anthropogenic
debris (equivalent to ~3,400 plastic bottles!) and
greater than 230,000 pieces of small plastic pollution!
For a closer look of what we collected, see figures 3
and 7. Note that the top items are all plastic.

Fig 5: Regression plot illustrating the positive correlation between the weight of the aquatic
plant material and the number of small plastic debris captured by our Seabins.

Fig 6: Boxplot illustrating how aquatic plants trap microplastics in our Seabin samples.

Fig 3: Top ten types of large items found in Seabins this summer.

Fig 7: Percentages of types of small plastic debris collected from Seabins this summer.

Fig 8: Small plastics floating in the water among plants at the
Outer Harbour Marina (Photo: U of T Trash Team).

Fig 9: Researchers counting microplastics from Seabin sample
at the Outer Harbour Marina (Photo: U of T Trash Team).

Fig 10: Student researcher weighing a Seabin catchbag at the
Outer Harbour Marina (Photo: U of T Trash Team).

HOW TRASH TRAP DATA CAN INFORM POLICY
In summary, trash traps divert anthropogenic debris from our waterfront, ultimately reducing pollution in Toronto
waters. They also inform upstream solutions by helping researchers understand the sources of anthropogenic debris,
such as foam from construction and plastic pellets from industries. Combined, trapping trash can inform policy by:
Improving community outreach.
Throughout the summer, the U of T Trash Team met many Torontonians and visitors interested in what Seabins do,
making them a backdrop for community outreach. Installing trash traps increases waste literacy among the public,
which can eventually alter micro-level behaviours that can prevent littering, such as making more environmentallyfriendly purchases and reducing the use of unnecessary single-use plastics.
Helping inform future cleanup strategies.
Microplastics tend to attach to floating plant matter on our waterfront, making the plants act as little hotspots of
plastic pollution (Fig 8). The locations we visited that accumulated many plants provide us with clues to where future
trash traps could be installed. Furthermore, we also found that manual cleaning of plastic pollution with pool
skimmers can be facilitated in areas that accumulate plants to lessen plastic pollution. Finally, floating wetlands
could also be used to trap litter as we found that plants attach to anthropogenic debris.
Helping us understand the sources of litter on our waterfront.
The top small items found were hard fragments, foam, film, and pellets (Fig 7). Much of the foam found in Seabins
was insulation foam from construction, suggesting that mitigation measures aimed at preventing foam leakage from
construction sites should be put in place. Regulations calling for zero pellet loss from plastic industries should also be
implemented to prevent pellets from entering our waterfront. When it comes to large items, Seabins commonly
captured single-use plastics (Fig 3). These findings confirm that the federal government should continue with their
ban on single-use plastic items as they make up a significant amount of large items on our waterfront. Other large
items included cigarette butts and cigar tips—educational programs to inform people that these pollute the
environment should be prevalent, along with stronger incentives or penalties for littering.
Expanding The International Trash Trap Network (ITTN).
As stated previously, 19-21 million tonnes of plastic waste were estimated to enter global aquatic
1
ecosystems in 2016. Cleanups are a significant contributor to the solution! Trash traps are very
valuable for cleaning, informing upstream sources, and increasing waste literacy. With help from
the Ocean Conservancy, the U of T Trash Team's goal is to create a network of communities
trapping trash around the world to produce positive global change. Through the ITTN, we
facilitate collaboration with organizations to trap trash and collect data to quantify our local and
global impact. Anyone can join us. Find more information at OceanConservancy.org/ITTN.
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